
INTENTIONAL CONVERSATIONS FOR 
Loving Families

Print the attached Bingo card and hang it up on your refrigerator where everyone

can see it, and gather a different colored marker for each person.

Read John 15:12  and ask questions like: What does love look like? Is loving each

other easy? 

Explain the rules: When someone completes an activity, they mark their initials on

that square. More than one person can complete each activity, and multiple

winners are encouraged! The goal is to get bingo (diagonal, horizontal, vertical). 

Name an activity you might do again when there is no reward, and tell why.
How has our home been different since playing BINGO LOVE?
Why do you think Jesus commanded us to love each other just as Jesus loves us?
Pray with your family: Dear God, thank you for our loving family. May we take these practices and make them a part
of our lives, and may we share your love with everyone we encounter. Amen.

Bingo Love
F A M I L Y

Each time your family celebrates a win, discuss a few of these questions:
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To celebrate Valentine’s Day, this is an activity to help your family think about how to love each
other. It’s a game called “Family BINGO LOVE,” and there’s a prize for showing the most love!
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Explain the 16 tasks
to help everyone

understand.

While celebrating, take a picture as a family and post it to your social media. Tag @passportcamps in the post
and use the hashtag #LovingFamilies. Passport will select 10 winners to receive an Amazon Gift card!
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Check in over meals to see
how everyone is feeling as

tasks are completed.

Bingo? Yell “Bingo Love!” You get to pick a
family activity! (Trip to ice cream, game

night, adopt a goldfish, Five Below trip, etc.)

This is my commandment: love each other just as I have
loved you. John 15:12 CEB



BINGO CARD
Loving Actions

Invite your family to
play a game

Volunteer to pray
before a meal

Help prepare dinner

Do a chore without
being asked

Set or Clear the
dinner table

Participate in d365
devotion as a family
two times in a week

Share about someone
showing you love or

kindness today

Perform an act of
kindness at school and

tell your family about it
Clean someone’s room

to surprise them

If you get mad about
something small, count to
10 and let it go instead of

crying or yelling

Make a valentine
for a neighbor or
church member

Tell one family
member what you

love about them

Memorize 
John 15:12 & recite

it to the family

Make an encouraging 
video to send to an elderly

family member or friend

Take a family walk in the
neighborhood and share

three things you love

Family Movie
Night
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